In this paper, we constructed a model to determine weights of criterias and presented a solution for determining the optimal alternative by using the constructed model and relationship analys is between criterias in fuzzy group decision-making problem with different forms of preference information of decision makers on criterias.
Introduction
Determining optimal alternative in group decision making is very important in management.
Up to now, there are many researches for multipleobjective decision making problems that have more than one optimize purpose, fuzzy decision making problem in which information of alternative on criteria are fuzzy number, group decision making problem that have many decision makers.
To be concrete as follows:
Some researchers [1, 2] paid their attention to group decision-making problems, in which decision-makers provide their preference information on alternative using different preference forms.
Literature [12] further established a single-objective optimization model to determine a optimal alternative from interval decision matrix and criteria weight intervals.
There are methods that get the optimal alternative by synthesizing conclusions of decision-makers when information of criteria weight is given partially and degree of satisfaction on criterias are expressed by triangle fuzzy number [3, 4, 5] .
Literature [13] proposed a method for determining the preference of alternative by Borda's method based on preference of interval number when information of decision makers on evaluation alternative is stated by interval number.
Literature [11] proposed a new method for solution of Fuzzy Multiple Criteria Decis ion Making by introducing score function G that remove the defect of S function and H function.
In general, there are benefit attributes and cost attributes in multiple-attribute decis ion-making problems, and dimention of different attributes may be different.
Literatures [8, 9] proposed a method that determine the optimal attribute based on Satisfactory Matrix n m ij    ) ( which is mapped from D according to criteria type(benefit attribute or cost attribute) Literatures [6, 7] present a group decision making method that decreases disagreement of 2 decision-makers by fuzzy programming method when required information is given as a supplementary decision matrix.
Literature [10] divided decision making problem into several subproblems when composition of decision makers is very complex and scale of it is very large, and presented a method that determines the solution of decision making problem based on the solution of every subproblem.
The shortcomings of preceding methods for fuzzy multi-criteria group decision-making are as follows:
First, in fuzzy multi-criteria group decision making problem, a method to determine of criterias ' weight was supported in case that required information of decision makers were given in different forms, but if any decision makers gave their required information in form of multiplicative preference relation, then supported model can not include in full requirement of decision makers.
Second, a method to determine optimal alternative based on relationship analysis between criterias was supported in case that satisfactory matrixes were given by triangle fuzzy number in fuzzy multi-criteria group decision making problem. But dividing algorithm of criterias that is subalgorithm of optimal alternative determining algorithm unilaterally divides two subsets of all criterias, so conflict or irrelevant criterias may be in one subset.
Third, in case that satisfactory matrix is given by triangle fuzzy number, final degree for evaluation of alternatives is also triangle fuzzy number, so, satisfactory degree of alternative on criterias is not quantitativelly expressed.
For this reason, in the second part of this paper, we propose a model to determine weights reasonably in consideration of left or right limited value in case that there are decision makers who give their required information in form of multiplicative preference relation in fuzzy multi-criterias group decision making problem.
In the third part we newly support a dividing algorithm of criterias ' set for determing optimal alternative, thus all criterias of one subset cooperate with each other, and then a final evaluation degree to evaluate alternatives based on relationship analys is between criterias in case that satisfactory matrixes are represented by triangle fuzzy number.
In the fourth part we verified the effectiveness of supported methods by solving example.
A METHOD FOR DETERMI NI NG WEIGHTS OF CRITERIAS

Type of Information Expression of Decision-makers on criteria weights
In group decision-making problem, a decision-maker can represent weight information of criteria as one of the following three different expression forms [9] . From the definition, the following condition is satisfied.
First, Utility values
Above three expression forms are the most general forms that can represent criteria weight information .
A Method For Determining Weights of Criterias
In decision-making problem, let If these weights satisfy the requirement of all decision-makers that are represented above three forms, the following condition must be satisfied for
 are nonnegative real numbers that is small sufficiently.
Generally, it is difficult to satisfy all requirements of decision-makers.
Therefore, we must determine the reasonable criteria weight that relax the contradiction of information as possible and satisfy requirements of the decision-makers as possible.
For group decision-making problems with t decision-makers, without loss of generality, we suppose that decision maker k (k=1,…, 1 t ) provides his preference information by means of the utility values, In order to determine the weight vector of criterias, we establish the following linear programming problem.
[M] And we establish the model again on the basis of changed preference information value and get the deviation values again.
If this procedure is repeated until all of the deviation values come to zero, the final weight values is just the optimal criteria weight vector satisfying the requirement of every decision makers.
A METHOD FOR DETERMI NI NG THE OPTIMAL ALTERNATIVE
For Fuzzy Multi-Criteria Group Decision Making Problem, here consider a new methodology for selecting the appropriate alternative among feasible alternative set A in the case that
is given by triangular fuzzy number, decision matrix D is mapping to the matrix of degree of satisfaction and weight of decision makers is given as follows:
The the matrix of degree of satisfaction of decision maker
 ) is expressed as follows:
where
When there are several criterias for evaluating the alternatives, generally, some relationships between criterias exist.
If an increase of the degree of satisfaction for one criteria causes to increase the degree of satisfaction for other criteria, then a pair of two criterias are said to be cooperative. If an increase of the degree of satisfaction for one criteria causes to decrease the degree of satisfaction for other criteria, then a pair of two criterias are said to be conflictive. If an increase of the degree of satisfaction for one criterion doesn't cause the variation of the degree of satisfaction, then a pair of two criterias are said to be independent 
Conflicting degree:
: a set of alternatives pairs,
In order to evaluate several alternatives for multi-criteria, devide overall set of criterias into two subsets based on conflicting, cooperative and irrelevant relation such that all criterias in each subset cooperate with each other.
The algorithm for dividing a set of criterias is as follows.
[
Step 1] Setting the initial value.
and go to step 2, or else print q S and set as follows
, then print q S and exit the algorithm, or else go to step 2. This algorithm, first assigns the criteria 1 c to 1 S , then takes away the criteria which belongs to 2 S and has maximum cooperative degree with criterias of 1 S to that subset, so we get one subset in which all criterias cooperate with each other. Then, we apply above introduced method to remaining criterias ' set. In result, all criterias are classified into several classes.
Next the final degree of satisfaction is calculated as follows:
where q satisfies following relation. 
First, determine the weight of criterias.
The optimization model to determine weight of criterias is as follows; [9] .
The sum of errors that weight by precedent method and real weight is 1.226, the sum of errors that weight by supported method and real weight is 1.077. So supported determining method of weights reduces errors to 87.8%.
At this time, we evaluate the effectiveness of determing method of optimal alternative.
At first, we use the precedent method. If we use only infimum, then the result is Then we get the optimal alternative of this problem by using supported method.
Accorind to step 1, every decision maker calculates the cooperative degree and conflicting degree of criterias' pair, the result is as table 1. 
In other words, the optimal alternative is 5 a , the fifth alternative is the best one. The precedent method cann't consider various conditions, so its result is not stabilitied. But the suggested method in this paper is so considering all possible conditions that its result is stabilitied.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we supported a model to determine the weight of criterias based on considering infimum and supremum of information in case that the requirement information of decision makers were given in various forms, and suggested a dividing algorithm of criterias' set to determine the optimal alternative. Also we defined a new final evaluation criterion and evaluated the effectiveness of suggested method through solving actual problem.
